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Abstract
There is concern that consumers may have turned their backs on Ethical and Socially
Responsible (E&SR) products in response to the Global Financial Crisis (GFC). This paper
reviews secondary data on consumers’ changes in E&SR purchasing as a result of the GFC,
comparing it to the discourse of ten focus groups conducted immediately before and during
the downturn. Our findings show that there has been little behaviour change in response to
the downturn; E&SR products are perceived as more costly, consumer purchase decisions are
primarily driven by cost rather than E&SR concerns, and consumers continue to purchase
E&SR products that provide financial value.
Keywords: economic downturn, ethical purchasing, socially responsible purchasing,
consumption
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Background
Media commentary has continued to note the decline of aggregate consumer demand in the
face of economic uncertainties associated with the global financial crisis (GFC) (e.g.
Timmermans et al 2009) and that socio-environmental concerns around climate change and
other impacts of industrial development appear to take a back seat in such conditions (e.g.
Salt, 2009). However, empirical evidence on whether the GFC has impacted negatively on
the development of attitudes and behaviour towards Environmental and Socially Responsible
(E&SR) is contradictory (e.g. Carvel, 2009; Smithers 2009). Drawing on media reports,
secondary research and academic literature this paper considers the underlying drivers of
E&SR purchasing. These are compared to the findings of 10 focus groups exploring the
nature and drivers of E&SR purchasing.
While there is much rhetoric, relevant credible empirical evidence with respect to the recent
GFC is scanty. Carrigan and De Pelsmacker’s (2009) conceptual review suggests that a
number of factors such as firm credibility and sustainability as well as product choice and
quality assist in maintaining consumer loyalty in difficult times. Szmigin, Carrigan and
McEachern’s (2009) small scale qualitative study of what they term ‘conscious consumers’
indicates the complex set of both social and economic influences acting upon their purchasing
behaviour and highlights the need for a more in-depth study. And, there is little research that
considers how environmentally and socially responsible consumer attitudes and behaviour
have evolved in response to past economic shocks. In a review of research on the impacts of
economic recession in US and Asia, Zurawicki and Braidot (2005) found that consumer
response to crises included an absolute drop in consumption, but that some categories of
goods were impacted on much more than others. However, these noted changes may no
longer be relevant; it is possible that wide publicity on the broad socio-economic risks and
negative impacts on future generations associated with climate change may counter impacts
on consumer choice that occurred in response to past crises (Langford, 2005).
The relevant contemporary research is ambiguous. While some studies report some ethical
downsizing in response to the GFC, other studies provide more optimistic accounts. For
example, a large study of E&SR purchasing was conducted by the UK government in late
2007 (Anon, The Ethical Consumerism Report 2008). At that point ethical markets had been
growing steadily for 5-6 years and the ethical spend appeared to be continuing to grow
steadily at a rate of 15% despite the already-emerging GFC. However, it is possible that a
portion of the continuing E&SR purchasing growth could be attributed to UK legislation that
required such purchasing. Furthermore, the substantial growth in E&SR purchases over the
2007-2008 period appeared to be primarily for low cost items such as food, drink and small
home expenditure - items where the cost is relatively low and/or where ethical choices
provide an economic payback, e.g. energy saving. Large items like automobiles showed no
increase in ethical purchase (Anon, The Ethical Consumerism Report 2008).
While other studies conducted during the GFC paint more optimistic pictures, their findings
should be interpreted cautiously. For example, surveys in Europe and the USA conducted in
2008 by the Boston Consulting Group (BCG), revealed that 34% and 32% of respondents said
they systematically look for and purchase green products (BCG 2008). In the US-based 2009
National Green Buying Survey, 80% of people indicated they were still buying green products
and services in the recession even though these items sometimes carry higher costs. However,
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in these studies there was no differentiation between types of green products bought, the
growth of those intending to purchase green had slowed and respondents indicated that their
green behavior is most likely when also budget friendly. Perhaps most importantly these
studies consist entirely of self-reported intention, which reflects actual purchase imperfectly
and is likely to contain substantial social desirability bias (Palmer 2004). An “optimism bias”
(or denial) may also be reflected in these results. It is argued that acting green and thinking
about buying E&SR products provides hope and a sense of security in the hard times and thus
may be reflected in responses (The Hartman Group 2008, Ethical Consumerism Report 2008,
Anon, SMH, 2009).
An industry study of the organic grocery industry in the USA indicated that buying behaviour
with respect to E&SR products had changed since the onset of the GFC. With respect to the
purchase of organic produce, 45% consumers reported having recently begun purchasing
organic items on sale, using coupons and sticking to store brands or private labels. Of most
interest was that 52% indicated that they planned to continue these cost-saving behaviours in
the long term (Straczynski 2009). In other words there were indications that E&SR had both
become more cautious and that an end to the GFC might not lead to a return to previous
ethical purchasing behaviour with new behaviours possibly less E&SR.
This is of major concern for both marketing and public policy. In Australia, the downturn
was not as severe as in many parts of Europe or in North America (Straczynski 2009). Retail
sales grew in 2009, possibly in response to the Australian government’s stimulus package
“cash hand-outs” (Zappone, 2009) and because stimulus packages were accompanied by
messages to spend to help the economy. This makes the Australian context a valuable one to
study, as the presumably more mild E&SR consumer responses that emerged in Australia
could be regarded as the minimum and/or could well be at the core of the (possibly more
substantial) responses that will continue to occur worldwide.
Methodology
This research is part of a larger project that considers the formation and evolution of social
responsibility and the way that social forces influence this process. Ten focus groups (with 84
participants) were conducted in Australia over a 15 month period from February 2008 to April
2009, i.e. commencing at the very initial stages of the GFC and concluding when it was at its
zenith. Informants were recruited based on having some awareness of socially and
environmentally responsible purchasing. All groups had a fairly equal gender mix and were
differentiated based on age where possible. There was also context differentiation. Six groups
were held in Sydney, two with informants 18-35, two with over-35s and two with all ages.
Four groups were held in regional areas with two groups (18-35 and 35+), each held in
different regions of the state of New South Wales. Groups ran for two hours and included
description of socially/environmentally/ ethically responsible purchasing, individual
perspectives on social/environmental/ ethical responsibility and how views changed. As
much as possible, discussion was emergent and unprompted. Social desirability bias was
partially addressed, in the sense that over the extended time period of the focus groups
informants became more relaxed and became increasingly frank about their not-at-allpolitically-correct purchasing behaviours with the group discussion further facilitating this.
Recordings of the groups were transcribed and analysed by three analysts using basic content
and thematic analysis techniques (as described by Braun and Clark 2006) in part to enable
comparison of earlier groups to later ones.
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Findings
In all 10 groups there was awareness of the GFC and the impact it was having on peoples’
lives. In the first focus group in February, 2008 an informant said: “More people you hear
about getting houses repossessed because of market slowdown that they can’t afford the
mortgage from a few years ago. So I don’t think that’s going to get any better in the near
future”. However even when discussing long term purchases (e.g. superannuation) the
discussions showed a general lack of awareness of the long-term risks posed to economic
security by climate change or other negative social or environmental factors. For example in
April, 2009 an informant said: “…none of this stuff (E&SR) – this is all secondary to, you
know, ‘Am I going to have my money in 25 years?’. You know, in a better climate where, you
know, everyone hasn’t just lost 20% of their super funds, then this is probably more relevant
then, but (not) at the moment”.
The groups conducted after mid 2008 showed increased awareness of the impact of the GFC
but were very similar in their views with respect to E&SR purchasing. Content analysis of
the transcripts showed more discussion of issues related to the recession in the final groups
(early in 2009) but this was in part due more prompting about this as well as there being a
greater response to those prompts. Unprompted, the informants did not raise the GFC as a
reason for foregoing purchase of E&SR products; it was entirely based on their seeking value.
They wanted to participate in E&SR opportunities but needed more impetus, as an under-35
said: “…if you’re getting some rebate or some reduction in fees for going in with a greener
alternative, then definitely”. Informants even lamented that they could not avail themselves
of E&SR opportunities: “I’d love to put tanks and solar heating around the house but it’s –
It’s just too expensive”.
There were indicators that the downturn was having psychological effects. Informants did not
seem comfortable with considering how the GFC might impact upon them. There were a
number of indicators of this. First, all mention of GFC was due to prompting by the
moderator. Second, prompting did not usually stimulate continued discussion of GFC-related
issues, informants often sought to turn the discussion to other areas quite quickly. Third, the
word “economy” was never used by any informant in conjunction with the downturn. Rather,
phrases such as “downturn”, “in the current climate”, “in this day and age” and “times are
tough” were common. These euphemisms seemed to be psychologically less risky and made
future events feel less threatening.
A strong theme emerged of a desire to purchase in an E&SR way but of being constrained
because of limited resources, based on perceptions that E&SR products are inevitably more
costly. As one under-35 Sydney resident put it: “… while I am environmentally conscious,
I’m not, like, I don’t have that extra cash to spend on a car that’s going to look after the
environment.” This was particularly the case when large purchases were being planned, “I
think on big ticket items it comes down to dollar and then I think “environment”.” said an
over-35 from Sydney. Financial constraints were considered in particular by those under 35
who have young families; they indicated that their primary duty of care was to their family
and expressed sentiments like “…to your own interests first. Looking after your bottom
dollar”.
Many participants believed E&SR products involved additional cost that they were not
prepared to pay, as one over-35 Coffs Harbour resident indicated, “It if is going to cost me a
lot more for exactly the same product it goes back to the dollar again.”. There was an
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assumption that value increments to products inevitably came at a cost - with E&SR value no
exception, “…it's all great having all the bells and whistles but it does come with a price tag”
said a Western Sydney resident, or as another informant put it when discussing choosing
E&SR products “…we can’t afford to, in this day and age... You either sacrifice the dollars or
you sacrifice – you know – ethics, equality. This trade-off did not appear to be changing; the
first groups expressed virtually identical sentiments to those held nine to twelve months later.

Similarly, the product under consideration did not profoundly change the sentiments
expressed; throughout, ethical alternatives were perceived to carry additional, often
unacceptable cost. Typical is a description of what drives choice of a superannuation fund
with an under-35, Sydney suburbanite saying: “So if I had to choose…fees and probably how
stable the company is and hopefully that I won’t lose my money and that’s it”. In other
words, E&SR issues would not feature. Similarly in describing eco-holidays, a (Sydney)
informant indicated “…they’re usually more expensive because they’re sustainable, more
expensive to be sustainable, maybe”. Often this was also the case with lower priced items, as
another informant indicated, “…your organic foods and this and that, it’s always more
expensive”.
When evaluating the relative merits of E&SR products, consumers often considered cost in
terms of life time value. This was particularly case for white goods. There, a combination of
cost, energy-saving and water use (for washing machines) were considered. As an over-35
Sydney resident indicated: “I had to buy a washing machine a few years ago was when the
drought was on so I was getting charged quite a lot money for my water so I picked the water
efficient washing machine for that reason”. And a 35+ resident from a regional area said: “I
looked at the star thing. But it was again not so much for the environment, sorry, but it was
for the dollar thing, because I use the drier a lot”. However informants were quite pleased
when they were able to do both – save money and help the environment.
Unprompted, several groups’ informants indicated that buying Australian was one way to be
both more socially responsible and to help the environment. Buying Australian was perceived
as more ethical because the companies were likely to meet ethical standards, the quality was
thought good and so the product would not need to be replaced as soon and the smaller
transport distance would be associated with a smaller carbon footprint. There was also a
sense that some informants co-mingled being patriotic and being ethical and there was a
strong sense that protecting Australian interests was motivated in part by the GFC (somewhat
in line with the findings of Boulstridge and Carrigan (2000)).
Conclusions, Managerial Implications and Future Research
In Europe and the US there are indications that impact of conditions of economic uncertainty
such as the GFC upon purchasing E&SR products is not as substantial as might have been
expected. However in line with the findings of other researchers the evidence is mixed and
highlights the complex interconnections between economic, social and environmental product
features and the nuanced way that consumers view how these features may add value.
Although our respondents did feel the specific impact of the GFC on their economic security,
an inherent emphasis on cost-benefit over responsible or ethical attributes meant for little
impact on purchasing on the count of such attributes. Where response to the GFC might
decrease conscience-based purchase as times get tougher and tough choices have to made
(Smizgen and Carrigan 2005), it is less likely to impact on value-based purchase until
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purchases are actually foregone as a result. While it has been noted that such decreased
purchasing is occurring worldwide (Smizgen et al. 2009), there were few indications of this in
the focus groups reported here – a finding perhaps related to the relatively less dramatic
impacts of the GFC in Australia. As well, this finding needs to be interpreted alongside our
other findings, also in line with those from overseas, indicating that there are subtle
psychological effects from the GFC (Szmigin et al 2009). The need for security and denial of
severity of impact observed in our research are both indicative of this.
For managers, there are a number of implications. The price sensitivities of consumers need
to be noted. While some price premiums may be tolerated there are clear signs that
environmental friendliness with higher cost and/or insufficiently increased value “could be
disastrous”, a point long made in the literature (Sriram and Forman 1993, p.66). And
recession-induced attitude shift away from socially or environmentally responsible products
may not return when times improve – or may return in different forms.
Some opportunities for the social and environmentally responsible market are identified. In
this research the importance placed upon the total life time value of whitegoods was of
particular interest. The “stars” rating associated with this category is an important part of
value assessment. Clear value indicators such as company reputation, country-of-origin
markings, independent certification labels, and recycling / disposal / buy-back schemes, could
enhance the viability of additional categories of E&SR goods as could economic incentives,
such as rebates and tax breaks.
This research makes several important contributions. It is timely and additionally it considers
a wide range of consumer reports of intention and behaviour in both prompted and
unprompted ways – in contrast to other recently conducted research. As well, social
desirability bias is at least partially addressed. Future research will continue to address these
important issues. Analysis of the focus groups which considers the dynamics of and social
influences upon E&SR purchasing is underway and the insights emerging from this will be
linked to those that emerge from a recently-completed online survey. It is also necessary to
continue to do research as to how economic recession impacts upon consumers as this will be
useful for continuing problems associated with this crisis. Impacts of the most recent GFC
continue to evolve, for example as unemployment continues and results in rising insecurity.
Other, perhaps substantial changes in E&SR purchases may emerge. Also this work may
assist in interpreting consumer response in the future crises that are inevitable. Research by
our team and others is imperative to promote consumer welfare as well as environmental and
socially responsible corporate and individual behaviour in the challenging times we will
continue to face.
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